Advanced Building Products has invented the first one size fits all adjustable copper corner. These pre-fabricated inside and outside corners provide complete moisture protection at some of the most difficult flashing locations. Made from a lighter weight copper (5 oz.), these corners are economical and easily adjustable in the field.

Restoration costs due to water infiltration can be substantial. In the past, cutting and splicing flashed corners, although effective if done correctly, became very labor-intensive. Cop-R-Corners, by Advanced Building Products, will save significant labor cost. Cop-R-Corners are guaranteed for the life of the building.

**BENEFITS:**

- Universal, one size fits all. Height is adjustable for varying CMU joint heights with generous flange width to fit 1” or 2” cavity and varying exterior brick widths.
- Available as inside or outside two-piece sets (sold as corner sets) as well as universal end dams (sold separately).
- Asphalt coated at all soldered seams and flanges for better mortar bonding and a peace-of-mind watertight seal.
- Unique folded fabrication process minimizes solder joints for more secure waterproof integrity.
- Meets specifications requiring pre-fabricated corner assemblies “by flashing manufacturer”.
- Adaptable standard 5 oz. copper weight that lasts the life of the structure.
- Easy to handle and field trimmed to fit most any condition.
- Saves valuable field fabrication time, resulting in significant cost savings, and assures that the job gets done right.
ADVANCED COP-R-CORNERS AND END DAMS

Use Sealtite Sealant at all Lap Joints
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